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CORRECTION REQUESTED

May Affect Student Tuition

HOR · Considers Finance· Requests
By Dana Eagles

The Florida Board of Regents,
10, will consider 11
separate · recommendations of
the finance committee, whose
proposals last month drew fire
from university students around
the sate.
At least four of the committee's
quests may vitally affect ini vi dual
student's
tuition
budgets.
Mar~h

A rule reducing the first-tirnei n-c oll ege ceilings of state
universities by 15 percent will be
considered by the BOR.
The cutback would save a net of
$420,000 per year in operating
costs and would reduce FTU's
first-time-in-colle_ge
headcount

from 2000 to 1700 next year.
The fee schedule changes to be
considered by the board provide
alternatives for adjusting and
increasing student registration
fees and for reducing allocations
to Activity and Service Fees
( A&SF) to provide additional
funds for student financial aid .
The rule would increase student
registration fees per credit hour
per quarter in a range from 50
cents for undergraduates to $3.50
for graduate students, and would
give the option of reducing the
A&SF allocation by 23 cents.
In addition, out-of-state tuition
would be adjusted to full cast per .
student per hour.
An amendment decreasing fee
waivers by $1.3 million state-wide
Florida
resident
students,
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provrling for allocation by the
Regents of student financial aid
fees will also be on the board's
agenda.
Under consideration in another
area of interest will be an articulation agreement relating -to
the transfer of CLEP credits and .
co-crdination of the advanced
placement program between th e
Division of Community Colleges
and the State University System.
FTU's Student Government
has introduced a resolution on the
floor advising the board against
adq:>ting any policy of reducing
· A&SF allocations, citing as an
"i1 equitable situation" th at of
increasing tuition rates and
reducing " the amount of services
the student gets in return."

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Instead, SG has recommended
announced that resources have
that the BOR proposal be irn- - been obtained for the establishplernented witqout the A&SF
..ment of a Center for the Study of
. reduction but with a 14-hour
Multi-Campus Systems of Higher
- tuition cap.
Ed uca ti on at Florida State
Under such a plan, students
University, to be hmded by
woukl not pay any tuition fees for
present Vice Chancellor Dr. any credit hours _ taken per
Allan Tucker.
quarter over 14.
Mautz said funds woukl be
The reasoning in the resolution
ta ken from research monies. set
is that the change to tuition by
aside for the introduction of new
quarter hour resulted in a
programs for which a great need
reduction of the average number
exists within the SUS.
of quarter hours ta ken. and
therefore less money received
Director of Purchasing f cr the
from tuition fees.
sta t.e. John Rittinger, also inAccordilg to the bill, this
dicated the need for con"encourages students on a fixed
servation, here on paper Within
income to take fewer hours ·per
the universities, calling for
quarter and spend a longer time
widespread
economy
conin school," costing the state more
sideration.
in th e long run.
Hittinger
reported
that
At press time, the bill was
university officials estimate the
slated for its second reading and
shortage at the end of 1974 fo~
P.xoected vote March 6.
wood pulp will exceed 600 ,000 tons
In other Regent action this
and woukl double by the end of
week, Chancellor Robert Mautz
this year.
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Debate Team Succeeds
By Vicki Blanchfield

While FTU athletic teams have
successfully engaged in physical
competition this year against
nota b~ foes, FTU's debate club
hasconducteda highly successful
season of mental cornpEtition
with some of the be& college
debate teams in the nation.
Judging
from
the
a chie vern en ts in rec01 t tournaments, Jeff Butler, FTU's
debate coach for the pa& three
years, was speaking conservatively when he said, "Our
debaters have done well this
quarter."
He expanded on their accomplish rn en ts, "Our
representatives have competed
again & and defeated teams from
over 100 colleges this year, inch.l dilg Harvard, the Univ. of
Kansas, Northwestern, Boston
College and other schools from
outside the South as well as instate."
In the Vanderbilt Tournament,
FTU was one of two squads out of
40 representing 30 different
schools, to have both varsity
teams selected for final competition rounds. Final results saw
one FTU debater cmsen as
Second Speaker out of 00 competitors and the team as a whole
placed third.
In the West Georgia College
Tournament, FTU was the only
school to send both varsity teams
in to the finals. The debaters not
only plared fourth overall in the
tourney, but three of FTU's four
varsity competitors were rated in
the Top Ten out of 100 dmaters.
Our school's representatives
were again successful in the
tournament at Florida State
Univ . <FSU >. when three of our
va rsity speakers pla ce d in the
Top T<.•n and a novice debater for
FTU wa ·ranked in th e Top Fi ve
of h is d iv is ion
Buuc·r cited FSU and Miami as
th
tr a m's toughest in -state

competition, but debater Dave
Larkin interjected, "We're pretty
dominant in the state."
Both men agreed thatthe Univ .
of Kentucky, West Georgia
College and the Univ. of Alabama
were FTU's bigwt rivals.
.
Although faci.ug mucn stiffer
competition than. in previous
years, the squad has earned 25
trophies so far this sea!lm. Butler
commented, "This has been our
best year of quality competition."
Larkin stated apprehensively,
"We're getting into the very
heavy pcrtion of the season now.
In three weeks we'll be competing in the Southeast Regional
Contest."
Buller added, "This is strictly
an invitational tournament and
FTU 6 the youngest team to be
invited. (FTU's team has only
been in existence for four years.)
College representatives from the
ten Southea&ern states will be
there and only four teams wm be
selected to proceed to the
National Contest. This is our
second year at the invitational
and we narrowly missed going
last year. We really want to win
badly ."
.
The topic for debate this year,
chosen by the National Collegiate
Board has been "Controlling the
Power of the President." The allma le varsity team debating this
subject consists of : Dave .Larkin,
Pat Jerome, Ed Fmter, Tom
Marcinko,
and
Richard
Bloombat. There are also ten
novice debaters representing our
school.
Butler stressed the role of the
debate dub in community
rcla tions too. "FTU debaters are
bccom ing more and more involved in the ·college and comnrnnity . We 're trying to reach a
ma ss ive number of persons who
might otherwise never see the
FTU ramp us ."
_
.
" To a cconfplish this, FTU has
hosted or is planning to hast four

speech tournaments ·on this
campus. These will bring a total
of over 500 different ccilege and
high school students onto the
campus."
Students will have an o portunity to see the team in
tion this weekend , as FTU hosts
the Invitational College Debate
Tournament on March 7 and 8.
Our school's toughest competition will stern from teams
representing Tulane, Emery,
Carson-Newman _College and
Morehead State University .
Butler emphasized proudly
that, "FTU is the mly state
univ ersitv t.o my knowledge that
(Continued on Pag.e 7)

Representative Lou Frey ( R-Fla) was a guest speaker at
FTU's recent Engineering Fair. Frey discussed the
developing of new energy · sources and different conservation methods that would be necessary to make the
United States indep~ndent. (Ph~to by Alan ·Geeslin.)

Add-Drop Slips forged
·By Dana Eagles

Some students who cannot
obtain professor'~ signature on
withdrawal slips for one reason
or another are apparently forging
them onto the documents, Dean
of Men Paul McQuilken revealed
to the FuTUre last week.
The FTU administrator, \\ho is
partially
responsible
for
di5ciplinary affairs on campus,
believes there is no "malicious
in tent" on the part of students
whosign their instructor's names
onto the forms, but rather that
the· incidents are causea oy
misunderstanding of the purpose
of the signature, lack of time, or
difficulty in finding the in~ructor
by the deadline.
McQuil ken noted that the
forgeries usually have no "great .
consequences." except in cases
where students change the withdrawal grade .from "WF" (withdrawn and failing ) to "WP"
(withdrawn and passingl.
McQuilken cited a case during
the winter quarter which he sees
to be indicative of a " larger
probcm " in which a s tudent
forged a university docwnent

altering his academic record .
The Srudent-Faculty Judicial
Board sentenced the student to
suspension from the university
for one quarter.
Such cases arise eva-y ·quarter.
says McQuilken, when students
fall short of the "umvers1ty's
expectations of the student's
handling of forms and information."
Such cases can always be
detected, since a copy of the withdrawal form, which must be
signed and returned to the
registrar's office, is always sent
to the appropriate instructor
after processing.
Whether or not the faculty
member starts disciplinary
action against. forgers, says the
Dean, is another story. Many of
the cases could go unreported.
"Most all of them get caught,"
saysRegistrarW . DanChaµnan.
The form itself has been
redesigned so th·at a student
c·a nnot change the grade on the
form once it has been giv01 by
the instructor without dete ction.
The appropriate grcrre must
now be circled . In the past ,
"doctored''
th~
s tudents
c haracters writte n in
by

professors in hopes of passing the
course.
Without
commenting
on
whether the withdrawal forgeries
were malicious in nature, the
registrar reflected that people
will often do what they feel they
can get away with . "'Thus is the
nature of man," Chapman said.
The withdrawal policy allows a
student to withdraw from a
course with a " WP" during the
first four weeks of the quarter ,
and with a ."WP" if passing or a
"WF" if failing after tre fourth
week of the quarter
There is no advantage for the
student by withdrawing with a
failing grade over fini&ling the
course with either a passing or
failing grade.
.

-

Refunds of tuition fees are not
made afte r the add-drop period.
Chapman <..'O mrnented that if
facult y me mbers are all doing
their job s in reporting the
fo rgeries. a ll such v iolators are
bein g ·ca ught.
That s aid Chapma n, however .
is not a v aiid assumption.

l'.lt:l'

~
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wANTED

I

FOR SALE
Wanted: Male vocalist
guit ri t to form
uo in
Orlando area with female
vocalist, pref. 21 -30. 275-6652·.

Applications for
1975 -76
Resident Advisor po~it1ons
are being accepted until April
11, 1975. Interested persons
should contact Pam Hindman, Admn. 264, Ext. 2139.

I

Lost & Found _

Lost: One-gold ;, <Yoss;' pen.
If found, please call 671-4644.
Lost in vicinity of Classroom
Building.

LADIES GOLD WATCH
ROST BY BASKETBALL
VOURTS
MONDAY.
REWARD OFFERED. CALL
KIM AT 275-5629.
..
IM

I·'

WANTED

·

·t

Students! Earn while you
learn. Part-time contact work
aflords •extra income. For
interview, call Jo or Tom
Edwards at 855-4816.

I

FOR SALE

$150. Needs Work
Ca II 27 5-1185

Detroiter 10x50. New carpeting( drapes, frost-free
refrig., air, furnished. Excellent condition, near FTU in
Park. $3500. Ca 11 568-4355.

I

'72 Vega Hatchback
Air, Automatic, Radio
New Radials. 33,300 miles.
$1,275:00.

1968 VW, good condition, new
battery, recent paint job. See
Miss Bra Its, 275-5083 or
University Apt. $16. Cost
negotiable.

1973 Honda 350 Four·. 4700
miles, very clean. 12 in. bars,
sissy bar. Calf 834-9776 after
4_ $950 . .

. Wan.f ed: One roommate;
furnished own room, walking
distance from FTU. Only $53
i;>er month. For more info call
273-8517.

Matching Black vinyl couch
and chair Like new. Must
sell!!! $85. Call 671-6112.

We have the perfect system for
your budget -under its own number.
Stop in.· .. and as~ to hear the
system of your choice.

FOR RENT

I

I

SERVICES- .

Columns!
Minimum
5 Lines
Qr;lly
$ l.25!

Will do your typing in my
home, 50 cents per page,
punctuation must be included.
Please call Pam at 568-2336.

.,

A nice room for rent, 2 miles
FTU. Call after 3 P.M., 2732212.

Student Meehan ic
Housecalls
$4 per hour
Call Todd
896-3419

Mobile Homes - E. 50
1-2-3 Bedrooms-Central Air
and Heat
Pool-Picnic Area- Laundry
University Village, Park
2
75-0122. After 5, 277-7318.

Professional typing done at
home - reasonable rates. Cal I
anytime. Sue Fisher, 645-4357.

UFJ~
FLO~JDA

TEC\\NOLOGIC'AL
\)~\\J El{,~ITY

2 bedroom furn. apt. Walking
distance of campus. 37ZO
Khayyam Ave. $62-PersonMo. 568-4774.

Married Couples
Veterans
Budget-Minded Singles
Duplexes, furn. or unfurn.,
north on Alaf aya Tr. at
Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. Reasonable rent,
Ridgewood Village, tel. 3653721.

I·::::,. I ••I• 1.......1
' ' .:

T1YTORIN~ AVAILABLE in
rnJ}/r._.Q,e- leyel,. English, Social
Science, and Business subjects. Reasonable rates.
Phone 647-3358.

,

·fl
,
,
·J
r
a mohth shate 'two
bedroom apartment. Al I
furnished,
dishwasher,
combination washer & dryer.
Central Air & heat. Call 859.'>895. Colony Apartments.

p

I

Working girl and part-time
student wants to share
apartment, house, or duplex
with another girl. Call 8493102, Mon.-Thurs. Ask for
Barbara Sumner.

(

n•

RID~RS WANTED. WILL
BE TRAVELING VIA 1-75 TO
TOLEDO, OHIO. ONE WAY,
DEPART MARCH 22. WILL
BE
DRIVING
TRUCK
TRUCK+CAMPER.
CALL
678-0635. WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY 10 YEAR
OLD.

I

.

FOR RENT

STOREWIDE SALE

e

And Wide World of Music has th·e largest select.ion of records & tapes
at the right price to be found anywhere . Rock to Classics; Bach to
Bachman-Turner; "If it's been recorded, chances are we have it ."

EVERY*

SYSTEM

FOUR

ROCK • FOLK • JAll •
CLASSICAL• COUNTRY•
POP •OPERA• MOVIES •
SPOKEN WORD • BLU'l:S •
ETC .
• EXCEPT SPECIAL PRICE
SETS & IMPORTS

ARTIST • LABEL
CATEGORY

LP RECORDS
T .

301. 3s1

421 4e1 541 521

Present Ad To Recieve Student Discount

Garrard
The peifect system for the moderate budget; System Four features the
Sansui ~ 441 .AM/FM Stereo Receiver. with a very sensitive FM tuner to
give you beautiful stereo all the time and enough power to handle your accessories. A pair of KLH # 17 speakers provide clean
crisp cound so you enjoy concert reproduction. And to ·
play your records. a Garrard # 42M automatic
95
turntable with base and cartri.dge (in"'J diamond
stylus) completes this system.
•
If purchased separately . .. s514so

$

3 99

SONIC
ART SPEAKERS RIOT
REGULAR SELLING PRICE

NOW
$99pr.

SA NO. 20

$169.95 pr.
$21995 pr.

$139pr.

SA NO. 30

$299.95 pr

$189 pr.

SA NO. 40

$399.95 pr.

$224 pr .

MODEL
SA NO. 10

'.\larch i. 1975 · F 11Tl ·rr· · Pag<- :•

Camplls Glances
"l§Sl 1ES IN MUSIC" OFFERED

Music from Beethoven to the
Beatles will be explored in a new
evening course entitled Issues in
Music.
The two-hour course will be
taught by Dr. Bruce Whisler, and
is open to anyone interested in
tracing music through a variety
of forms. Among the topics to be
covered are electronic music,
"songs of the depression, the in_0ue~ce of the printing press upon
music, songs of the Beatles,
Beethoven's Symphony No. 8 in F
Major, Haydn's ''Farewell''
Symphony and Guillame de
Mauchet's Notre Dame Mass.
In addition, Dr. Gary Wolf,
Music Department chairman,
ill perform for a presentation of
Mussorgsky's "Picture at an
Exhibition," showing the link
between painting and music, and
Elizabeth Wrancher, voice
professor will provide lyrics for a
class on poetry and music.
NON-NATIV~ ~ J'ilGLISH

,\ V AILAliLE

Second
"En.glish as a
Language," a special section of
ireshman composition for nonnative speakers _o_f English , will

provide practical experience in
writing, reading, conversation, _
listening comprehension, and
idioms of th the English language
during this year 's spring quarter.
The class, English 101-02, will
meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10:00 to 11:50 a.m.

I •

ALTAMONTE MALL

~ttOE

0
I d

E

ORLANDO
FAS~ION

SQUARE

DISPLAY FEATURES GRADS

Three young artists, all
graduates of the university, will
exhibit their talents through
March 21 as part of the continuing display program at the
FTU Libl'ary.
The 3-week exhibit, open to the
public, will feature the works of
David Retherford, sculpture and
paintings, Eleanor Hernandez,
drawings and paintings, and Jon
Findell, photographs. ·'While
th'ere is no central theme
the
exhibit, each artist has used
nature as a source.
Retherford and Findell are 1973
graduates of FTU, while Ms.
Hernandez graduated last June.
All are former student
assistants . in the university's
instructional media department,
where all are now fulltime employees .

learn the ropes!

tor

OVIEDO
.Bocly ancl Paint ·s hop

s25 pair

FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FRITZ BURNSED, OWNEI

Fashion rigging for
spring ' will be rope
wedges. Here they
are in all their
splendor - ankle ties,
patchwork, criss cross
or floral print vamps
on plenty high platforms
and in colors you'll love .

PHONE 365-3592

IFYOU
HAVE "BODY"
TROUBLE SEE
US.!!!
FTU

·oo

You

Like Adventure?
Like To Dive?
.
. ?
-Like To Take Tropical Trips.
Like To Party?
? _Really, I
Like To Save Money.
Mean Save!

Join An Action Club!
Scuba World's Adventure Divers
5107 E. Colonial Drive <Across from
Hiway Patrol)
Call (305) 273-3373 for Free information.

Apartments

. LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
- POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
SECURITY

l Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950 .

10 to 9: 30 BankAmericard. American Express . Mastercharge

•

1'.l:.;.l·

I
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I

EDITORIAL

In the midst of financial
laml'ntations left and right from
the world nf education. the
t)rangr (\iunty School Board at
its mcE'ting last week appropriatE'd S22.000 for equipment
appan'ntl_\- not trimmable from
the budget. that sum for some the
hare essentials of the profession tt'aching lecterns.
\\'e \H're similarly amused
when the DiYision of Universif.\·
Pt'rsonnrl Sen·ices announced its
l'ni,·ersitY A\\'ards Program in
which faculty. staff. and adm inistratio;1 'members v.;ill be
rewarded for their suggestions on
how to impro\'e a "facility.
process. procedure. or university
polic.\··· in amounts up to $500,
depending upon the evaluated
importance of the suggestion.
The top two awards. called the
"Stellar Award" and the
"Special Citation," says the
DiYision. must be awarded by
Presidential act. and can be
granted on the basis of an exi1ected ''dollar savings" effected
b.\· the suggestion . _
Those -co-~ordinating
the
program con~ed~ th.~re. a~e
"inherent obligations w1th111
iobs to economize and promote
~fficiency. ·" Suggestions should
be derived from matters that
unfold bevond the normal expectations· of one's work .... " .
· · \\11 ,. are we buying teach!ng
lecterns when vacated teach1~g .
positions a!e not being refilled i.n
public ,chools? Why are we
gi\'in~ ht~ndreds of dollars away

(

(

already salariC'd staff nwm lwrs to l'ithrr rC'd11ce or replenish
the st1pply tif rC'd tape? Are we to
_~upposC' that those higher up p~ss
the buck to 11nderlings. who thmk
!lf ··suggestions·· beyond . their
responsibilities and get paid f?r
them" \\11\' aren ·t the people m
the r~sitions thinking up imprn,·ements as wr expect and are
pa_\·ing them to do? ·
.
\l\.t' tmderstand in;Centive and
all that. b11t such nideties are not
ht·i!1g C'conomical. and are a giant
::-tC'µ . harkward for accountability
a · we'll. :\'I<lybe students should
be asked for suggestions; we
think there·d be lots of input at no
charge.
l\kanwhile. we have a
suggestion to enter in tpe contest.
with guaranteed dollar savings:
take tbose dollars for the
Uni\·ersit\' Awards Program and
send them
back
to . be
redistributed for something more
fundamrntal .

1"

-/

) f

\T DIRECTORSHIPS OPEN

DON'T YOU SEE Kl D ? WE HAVE TO RAISE YOUR TUITION
IN ORDER- TO KEEP THIS BABY RUNNlN G SMOOTHLY.

Se\'eral vacancies now exist on
the Village Center Board for the
academic vear 1975-76, Program
Director Debbie Wheatley announced this week.
Interviews will be held between
April 1 and April 15, and final
sC'lections will be made at the last
\•c Board meeting prior to April
15. at which tilne a two-thirds
-lliajority of the Board is needed
to C'lecL

FTU Presents . Gratis II

" Passion ,
Poison
and
Prtrifaction or the Fatal
Gazogene." George Bernard
Shaw's satirical look at passion
and m11rder in 1-905, will dose the
t>vcning.

Student Requests Info

ADDRESS
The FuTUre
Box 25,000 Orlando, Fl 32816
l;:ditorial Office : LIB 213

, ,, (

' .

,'

1\1

Director Pat Flannagan has
taken portions of Ray Bradbury's
works and' combined them to
create "The Unlimited Future."
Th is will be presented as a
Reader's Theatre, in which the
thrust of the production is carried
out by the actors only -- without
the help of scenery and props .

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
SJJ,546.35, or 18.6 cents per copy,
to inform the FTU community of
related news, announcements
and activities . Annual advertising revenue of $16,728.79
defrayed 49.84 per cent of this
annual cost .

~,,.r

l,

0

Starting the evening's entertainment will be Sartre's "No
Exit." directed by student Cheryl
Chamberlin. The cast of four who
find the reality of hell are Jeff
King, Ruth Hoglin, Charlie Ware
and Kenneth Hallman.

Editor :
This has been my fir& quar:ter
at FTU as a post fall student.
After 12 years as a happy
homemaker being a part-time
student has been a delightfully
invigorating experience .. . but
unfortunately "you" dm't take

l

I

A glimpse of hell. a taste of
science fiction and a fractured
,·iew of the year 1905 are in store
for theatregoers March 13, 14,
and 15, when the FTU Village
Players present Gratis _ II . in
cooperation with The Umvers1ty
Theatre.

LETTER TO EDITOR

,..., r

very good ca re of us. I have found
myself in trouble because. I
haven't had the nece$ary mforma ti on or known wha-e to get
he]p. How about an informat_ion
handbook for part-timestudents?
It sure would prevent a lot of
hang ups.
EJB

Winter Park

Published weekly at Florida
Technolo_gical University by
President Charles N . Millican,
and written and edited by and for
the university community .

Entered as third class matter at
the U .S. Post Office at Orlando,
Fl.
DEADLINES
N ews: Monday, 5 :00 p .m ., 2752601
Ads · Tuesday noon, 275 286S.

FTU University Theatre
\'C'tcrans Mary Monroe and
-Chuck Aitken will carry the
leading roles in this comedy, with
Hon Ll'amon making his FTU
stage debut . Supporting cast
n1l'tnhC'rs indude Judy Wall,
Dani Hoy . David Holmwood and
Dt>nnis llill.
This production will also .be
din•c:tpd hy a student, Marilyn

The University Theatre has
announced 1975-76 plans to
produce an "All-American"
dramatic season. According to
Dr. David Mays of the theatre
department, the series will be " a
representative ~~ing,_part of the

Hallways
By Mike Hall

I went over to the V .C. and
played registration roulette
yesterday <which was_ la~t
Monday since my deadlme is
Tuesday). It was a rat~er
emotional experience at first
because it occurred to me that
this would be the last time my
future would be in the hands of
the Tech. terminals. My
nostalgia soon turned to disgust,
however.

I wal·k~d . self assuredly up to
the terminal (we seniors take
registration - in stride) and
handed over my trial schedule.
Much to my surprise the terminal
belched out a class conflict! I
couldn't believe it! I went over to
the problem table arrd the man
there checked the conflicting
classes in his .master course
schedule.

Cox

C1-1rtain timl' is 8:30 each
evening
in
the
Science
J\11ditorium. As the title implies.
there will be 11<1 C'harge for Gratis
II .

bicentennial celebration.'
Students interested in directing
one of the plays for next season
are invited to submit an application to Dr. Mays, Rick
Belcher, or Dr. Harry Smith of
the theatre department.

"Here's the problem," he said.
"This class meets on Tuesday
too, not just Monday, Wednesday
and Friday." Sure enough ~t did.

The class was English 307,
affectionately known as "Writing
Skills". It is down in the course
schedule as a 4 hour class. But ,
according to the same, it· only
meets 3 days a week. Now, that
sounded like a good deal to me at
the time. I should have known it
was too good to be true.
I did some checking around to
see how the schedule gets put
together and found out a few
interestin~ things.
First of all, each department
submits a list of the classes it
proposes to offer . All of these lists
go to the Registrar's Office where
they are put together and sent to
·the printer. Now, the class lists
originating from the individual
departments have to be made up
a couple of months in advance in
order to get everything together
for registration. So these lists are
really p'etty tentative. This is
why, on the front of the schedule,
they say "FTU reserves the right
to change the class schedule as
nceded , .. They will do it too!

0
KATHY DONALDSON
Editor in Chief

LETTERS
The FuTUre welcomes lette-rs,
but
cannot
consider
for
pub I ication any letters not
bearing the writer's signature
and address . However, names
will be withheld upon request.
Th e right is reserved to edit or
refuse publication of letters
deenicd objectionable or in poor
lastc.
Re p r esen
A cl v c r I i, s i n q
tatives .. . t'vor Srnqer, Evere t!
NC1tc1lli
A ss't Business Manc1qer ... Jim
Holmes

DANA SCOTT EAGLES
Assistant-Editor

Layout Editor ... Mary Tenet
Copy Editor ... Tracy Armstrong
Sports Editors .. . Joe De Salvo,
Pat Murray
Photo Editor ... Alan Geeslin
Circulation
Manager . . . Jeff
Pearce
Advertisinq M a nager. .. Mike
My er s
Business Mcinaqer ... M i t c h e ll .
Drew
L ecid Reporter .. Kerry Fau n ce
Greek Column ... Robic Dr ew

KERRY FAUNCE
N ews Editor

Photographers ... Fred Som me rs.
Mike Padgett
Staff Artists . . . Mark Johnson,
Dec Deloy
Artist, Columnist ... Mike Hall
Reports : Vicki Blanchfi e ld , John
Bridqes, Kerry Faunce, Arla
Filko,
Ike
Harr is on,
Jeff
Johnson, Walt Morri s, Marcy·...
Muramiltsu, Pal Slranqe, Monie
Shoem,1 kcr .
Slil ff Artisl ... Stacy Co nw ay,
Florida Consol idatcd Pub I ish er s
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Matthay Piano F 2stival
Slated Br, Music Dept.
;I<;
The Mattnay iapu esti 1
will be held at FTU for the secopd·
consecutive year from June 23
thru June 27.
This is the 18th annual festival
and the 50th anniversary of the
foun_ding of the American Matthay Association.
The festival is named for
Tobias Matthay, world famous
piano teacher. He opened his
schooNn London in 1895. Matthay
trained thousands of students,
many of them from America.
The
American
Matthay
ssociation was founded to
promote Matthay's teaching
principles in this country.
Members are those students who
studied under Matthay or pupils
of members.
The Matthay festival travels to
different sites all over the
country . Former sites include
Tamworth, New Hampshire;
Phillips Academy at Andover,
Massachusetts
and
the
University of Maryland.
Last year's festival at FTC was
a huge success, according to Dr.
Gary Wolf, Chairman of the FTU
Music Department and festival

hairman. Wolf said people came
om all over the U.S. and
· anada .to attend. He expects an
even larger turnout this year.
The festival consists of morning lectures and discussions on
the basic teaching principles of
Matthay. Afternoons there will be
lecture-recitals covering various
periods of. musical styles . An
artist trained in the Matthay
tradition will give a formal
recital each evening.
Wolf is a former vice president
of the American Matthay
Association. He was asked by the
association to hold the festival at
FTU. He agreed to be festival
chairman for two years. Next
year the festival will be held
elsewhere.
Wolf is also one of the 13
pianists who will be featured at
the festival. He holds the Doctor
of Musical Arts Degree from the
Eastman School of Music. He was
winner of the Fulbright Award,
soloist with the Mozarteum
Orchestra and many time soloist
with Florida symphonies. Wolf
has taught at the University of
Denver and the University of
South Florida.
Other featured pianists at the '

festival are Anne Koscielny,
Hartt College of Music, Hartfo d,
Connecticut, Eunice Norton,
founder of the Pittsburgh New
FriE!nds of Music, David Renner,
University of Texas and Henry
Spinelli, Chatham College,
Pittsburgh .
Tuition for the entire festival is
$60. This includes all lectures,
lecture-recitals and the evening
concert series.
Registration may be made
through Dr . Ronald Newell,
Director
of Continuing
Education, phone 275-2674.

ALTAMONTE MALL
VOLUSIA MALL
ORLANDO
FASH~.ON

SQUARE

SPECIAL

GA·THERING
a. HAPPY LEGS polyester
and rayon hemp belted
pants in coco or mint.
5 to 13 .

21.00
b . Long sleeve floral print
blouse in ivory or blue .
7 to 13.

17.00
c. Self belted prt deco
cuffed pants in blue or
rose. 5 to 13.

Dr. Ronald Evans, FTU Mechanical · engineering
professor, with plaque, received as Professional
Engineer of the Year. The award was presented to
Evans February 21 by the Central Florida Section of the
Florida Engineering Society at their annual a wards
banquet, closing National Engineer's Week for the
group. (Photo by Alan Geeslin.)

22.00
d . Long sleeve geometric
print blouse in blue or
rose. 7 to 13.

17.00

ATTENTION STUDENTS

$50/ Month
ALL NEW ANTI-INFLATION PRICES

a.

c.

:

,

•.

-,.,

Furnished 1 Bedroom Apts.
1 Year Lease - $125 mo.
Call Geri 273-5610
Get A Partner & Split The Cost Swimming Pool - Tennis, Basketball &
Volleyba II Cts. on Premises.
Close To F.T.U.
effective March ·1st.

KINGSWAY
Apartments
"273-56 10 I 644-4464 I 6453121

10 to 9: 30 . BankAmericard . Master Charqe. American Express

=>
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Eta Pi was Yisited last week by
tht:' Grand Praetor of Florida,
Edwin B. Freeland. and Grand
t\Hmsul t !';ational Presidentl M.
l'raig :\ason.
C1mgratulations are in order
t1w Brnther Ed Ross. who placed
:-'L'Cond in the student entry
diYision of the Engineering Fair.
E\·eryone come on out and join
the Sigs . at the First Annual
Easter Seals Bathtub Regatta
tnmorrow. March 8. at Lake
Fain·iew. Admission is free,
refreshments and souvenir T:'hirts will be sold, and the fun is
free.
Tau Rappl! Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon sent 12
representatives of thP F'T.U shapter of TKE to a Jeadershlp
conference in Atlanta . At
..\tlanta. there was information
1m e\'erything the fraternity was
interested in.
TKE would also like to
congratulate several
men
becoming national brotl)ers in
Tau Kappa Epsilon. The new ·
brothers are: Will Harbison,
Gar:v Rudolph. Ken HE~ndrickson,
'.\lark Hess. and Dave McCoy.
Frank Baily and Bob Bloomer
are setting up the Annual TKE
Basketball Tournament which
\\·ill be held March 6,7, and 8. The
Tournament should be a very
competitive race for the 1st place
trophy.
Delta Tau Delta
Congratulations to Delt brother
Tony Windsor, for receiving the
Delt " Smedly Cup" Award last
weekend . This award is E!iven for

CAN
YOU
SELL?

-l

l"xcepti0na1 . ;servic@·> o the
chapter. arid '3thas oYl'iy bee'n
awarded qne other time
previously.
'
Last weekend also marked the
initiati~n of five new Delt Little
Sisters - Congratulations!
Ths past week has been "Delt
Week" and will be concluded with
a Brother's Pledge party at the.
house tonight, Pledge Workday,
Llnd "Delt Night" tomorrow. The
initiation will be Sunday night,
followed l;y a banquet being
prepared by the Little Sisters.
SOCIAL SORORITIES

fture ADVERTISING wANTS YOU!

Ty es

The sisters of Tyes sorority
would like to thank the brothers
of TKE for the Saturday night
roller skating social. It was very
enjoyable and a good time was
had by all. Thanks are also in
order for Delta Delta Delta and
the exciting softball game which
was played on Sunday. A final
word of appreciation is extended
to the FTU soccer team for the
party at Lake Claire after our win
in the all-star game.
In the future, Tyes is planning a
fund-raising project to help a five
year old fight her ~ainf 1.,1.l battle
against leukemia. With a lot of
help and a little luck, our gifts of
money will be of some aid and
comfort to this young girl and her
family .

Stndents with sales ability are needed now to act as advertising
rC'presentatives for the FuTUre. This is an opportunity to make money in
yom· spare time while gaining valuable experience . Journalism and
mark<'ting students in particular will get a chance to build up their adnrtising portfolios and make contac~ in the business community.
H <'pr<'sentatives will earn sales commissions of 15 percent for advertising
sold up to $50a week. If total sales exceed $50, the commission rate increases
to:!tl percent. One student earned over $800 this quarter!

For those students that exhibit sufficient ability, the job
will involve not only selling but also writing and designing

ads.
.. Of the individuals that are hir;~d as representatives, the
person that shows the ability and enthusiasm has the
possibility of becoming the advertising manager. The
manager receives a base salary of $350 per quarter. in addition to commissions.

Delta Sigma Theta
D~lata Sigma Theta sorority is
sponsoring a "Hip-Line" party on
March 15, in the recreation room·
at the Foxcroft Apts. on 436 and
Howell Branch Rd. The admission to the party is your hip
measurements at 3 cents an inch
or $1.
Everyone is invited! B.Y.O.B.

If ~· ou an• interested. apply now because time is running out. Interviews will be conducted
in lh<' FuTl re Advertising Office on the second floor of the Library at the followinl! timei:.:
l\larch 10
10-11 A.m.
::W--l P.M.
l\larchtl
10-llA.M.
::Hl-tP.M.
i\lard1 I:!
10-11 A.M.
::Ill -t P.M.

For more information contact Mike Myers or Mitchell Drew at 275-2865.

BOOK
EXCHANGE

March 2-l-April 4
Sell books in VC 211
I)

We are open to
accept books for sale
until March 24.

2)

We are open to sell
books until April 4.

:n If you find that you

MARCH 17-28 Take In Used BOoks
MARCH 24-April 4 Sell Used Books
APRIL 7-11

bought the wrong book,
you may return it
ONLY if you have the
receipt and ONLY
during March 2-l
thru April -t.
-t l

Checks are acceptoo
made payable to FTU,
and must include your
Social Security n~mber.

March 17-28
•
Bring your books in to VC 211

vc 211

I

l We• take used books ONLY
h<'ing used Spring Quarter.

~l

-

9:00 2:45

You S<'t your own price.

April 7-April 11
R<'demplion Wt>ek in VC 211
I>

We are open ONLY

to r<'turn unsold
books and-or money.

::1 W<' al'<' open to accept
hooks to hr sold unti I
March 28.

fRIDAY
ALL BOOKS OR MONEY NOT REDEEMED

2)

Bring your copy of
th<' invoice with you
wlwn you come to
redemption.

::> If you are unable to
come to redemption.
anyone with your
invoict> may pick up
your books and-or
Ill () 11'('y .

~y 2:45 PM ON FRIDAY, APRrL 11, 1975

WILL BECOME THE PROPERTY .OF .STUDENT GOV
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FTU Conserves Energy
Questions have been raised in
recent weeks about what
priorities the administration of
this university ass~ns.. to energy
:. _ ,.
and lighting
Richard Neutraus,·- assistant
direct
of th E'Rtt..~ hysical
Plant told t~e. g u U!iie this week
that his
Ce has cut off all but
minimal decorative lighting. The
only lighting maintained, ' according to Neuhaus, is that
necessary for safety and
visibility at night.
Neuhaus explained that the
Physical Plant meters all
hallways on campus to make sure
lighting meets their standards.
The judgement the Physical
Plant uses in setting light intensities in halls, . restrooms,
classrooms and offices is always
subject to an override by faculty
or staff, Neuhaus said.
Some offices have called for a
reduction of their lighting by as
_ much as 50 per cent.
Repsonsibility for underlighted areas, due to bulbs or
fixtures being out, rests with
campus security, according to
Neuhaus.
::since Ynys1ca1 Plant crews
work_eight-to-five day shifts, the
0

·The FTU fountain, subject of recent debate by some
students, adds beauty and color to the nighttime view of
the campus. The operational costs are funded by an:
anonymous donor. (Photo by Fred Sommer.)

.Debate Team Sllcceeds
(Continued from Page 1
has bren requested to hold the
Junior College State Forensic
Touma men t three years in a row.
This event draws several hundred students t.o campus."
In addition to sponsori_ng
community tourneys, the debate
ch.I b has been active in giving
demonstration debates t.o over
500 persons throughout the year,
both on and off campus.
Butter also mentioned a new
concept th at the team will initiate
during the Spring quarter, in
their attempt to reach out further
to the community. He said, "We
hope to expand our community
role by starting a series of FTU
Forum Debates based on a highly successful program at
LSU.' '

one of the most valuable things
offered in college, because the ··
educational system tends to be a
process of learning by repetition
rather than stimulating creative
th inking . Debate allows a
premium of individual thinking
and teaches a person to defend
- his views . This process encourages thinking more than
anything elsP. on campus."
He also claims that"'debaters
tend . to be more open -minded
than the average pernon ," according to a survey conducted by
th 'e Univ. of Florida la&_ year."
Larkin agreed, "You become
more open-minded because you
have to debate both sides of an
issue."

"The forums will dis cuss
current controversial issues such
as Feminist Liberation and 'cIA
domestic surveillance. The
programs will allow students
from the audience to participate.
We'll get a large classroom and
post the time and place around
campus next quarter."
" The format will include brief
five minute speeches sup porting
both sides of an issue, rebuttals
and then audience participation.
The program will have a two fold
purpase: ( 1) To give our de haters
expasure and (2) To give interested students a chance to
hassle the issues."
FTU's debate club was formed
four yea rs ago, funded by Student
Government, and has since accumulated a highly relipectable
75 per cent win~loss record.
Butler commented on the .
merits of rlPhating, "I think it's

When queried concerning what
type of personality is drawn to

formal debating Butler answered, "Debaters area bunch of
mental jocks. These poople have
tremendous
intellectual
capabilities. We don't have a
single varsity debater with a
GPA below 3.5 . I think debating
stimulates the intellectual
process."
. EdFoster, a junior majoring in
ma th, described the satisfaction
he receives from debating, "I
just like to argue with people . I
think the real reason everyone
debates i.5 to relieve the deep
inner urge to expres.5 yourself
argumentatively.
I
get
satisfaction out of mentally outthinking my opponent."

Larkin voiced his feelings on
the subject , "I debate because of
the people . You always have to
keep you rs elf up intellectually,
too. When you start slacking off
in your research and analysis,
you 'Il lose. I Ike the travel. aspect,
too."
·
He quipped, . "We also appreciate an the cheerleaders, pep
rallies, and especially the big
homecoming we receive. "
A good debater mu& spend an
enormous amount of time with
the topic'. Larkin , a political
sc~ nee-communication
senior
said. ".I spend an hour or two in
daily researching, but I work on
my debate itself about five hours
a day."
.Eyeing the future Butler
stated, "We 'll be losing our top
varsity debater when Dave
Larkin graduates this year, but
we 'Il be a strong team next year.
We 'II start researching this
summer. We have a really huge
squad, one of the largest in the
entire Southeast, and we're
looking forward to next year."
Anyone interested in debating
is welcome to join the debate
club. Butler cautiohoo, "You
should come with an open mind,
willing to wcrk and devote many
hours to research arrl speech
preparation."
FTU offers
.speech co\lrse
during the fall quarter for anyone
desiring to gain expErience in
debating. The course is entitled
"Argumentation and Debate"
and has previously been instructed by Butler, Wio · is a
faculty member in the Dept. of
Communications .

~

Also questioned in .recent
weeks. has been the use .of
lighting ~ound the fountain
between the Administration
Building and the Library .
Goree said that private sources
paid the cost of maintaining that
lighting.
The same individual who
originally donated the fountain,
pays for its operation, Goree
said.
The individual does not wish to
be identified, according to Goree.

Browne & Phoebe
At Jacksonville

-

ATTENTION FACULTY AND STAFF

Colonial
Plaza Malls
Orlando

Singer and songwriter Jackson
Browne and Phoebe Snow will
appear in concert tonight at the
Jacksonville· Civic Auditorium.
The duo will perform two
hows, at 7:00 ar:id 10 :00 p.m ..
All tickets to the Jet Set
production are reserved at $4, $5,
$6, and $7. Reservations can be
made and picked up at the door
by phoning C904) 633-29QO.

TOP 50 LPs & TAPES'
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & TAPE STORES"

• COL.ONIAL PLAZA-ADJ . J-M .••. : . . . ORLANDO
WINTER PARK MALL . . • . . • . . . Vl/1NTER PARK
• ALTAMONTE MALL-ADJ. J-M . . . . • ALTAMONTE
0
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Bank with ease and
.\:

convien~e. SIGN

UP NOW with the Payroll

+
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Department for direct deposit service to the, Citizens Bank of I:
Oviedo.Your
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full service hank. Inquire ori the third

+

floor of the Administration Bllilding or ·c all 365-6611
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final check of night lighting has
been passed to the security force.
When asked about what
decorative
lighting
was
<9tUthori;zed, Neuhaus said those
Jp,structtons Game from the' adJ.n in istra ti on , ejther through
Vice-President Goree s office or
"indfrectly" from Dr. Millican 's _
office.
Neuhaus said the Plant office is
most concerned with holding
down costs.
Vice-President Goree confirmed that his ·office did
authorize lighting to be turned on
if the Plant had inadvertently
turned off the lighting.
Goree said most all of the
University's decorative lighting
was controlled by timer-devices .
In some instances. Goree explained. some of the lighting was perhap& .in excess due to the fact
that banks of lights would have to
be turned off instead of individual
fixtures.
If the banks were turned off the
absence of the lighting would be
dangerous, Goree said.

SAT. X::IO

VCAH

stud«·nts frf>f•

+··················
+ - -\'('
.A.

.

g«-n. public $1

Thank .vou for your <·ontinued attendance
PEHFOHMIN(; ARTS COMMITTEE

****************************•
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Studying In Italy

Offered For Credit
JI·

~~yin g Italian,
Ancient and
R naiss.ance Art, humani ties ,
h·istory and music and students at
large who wish to obtain an un derstanding of Italian culture and
civilization. This will be done
through direct contact with
Italian university faculty and
through weekly seminars that

'By R4chatd Troc'k , ( !1
•

< fl

I

You have all learned about the
"Cradle of the Renaissance," in
Humanities, art and foreign
Language classes. Now you have
an opportunity to visit Italy for 7
weeks and earn up to 14 quarter
hours of transferable credit.

Stu~ents wait in li.Il~ to b_e registered, before the computer system broke down
~dvance r~g1strabon .
connec~mg the prmter to the

Applicants will be registered at
FTU, but will not need to go
thr.o ugh regular admissions
processes if they are not already
enro11Prl

The malfunction was blamed on a telephone line
Central Florida Regional Data Center. Computer
Operations staff members made temporary repairs on the system Tuesday, but by
Wednesday at noon, the repaired connection failed, and a power failure blacked
out the campus, causing further registration' to be delayed until the -following
Monday, March 3.

Students and teachers interested in taking this trip will
attend the University of Urbino,
about fifteen miles from the
Aciriatic coast.

WP Art Festival Returns

Students will divide their time
between classroom, study and
field trips to historic and cultural
sites. Some of these trips will be
one-day excursions to nearby
cities including Bologna, Assisi,
Venizia . There will also be
overnight trips to Florence,
Rome and other distant cultural
centers

will serve as laboratories for the
testing of various ideas and
techniques, which will transmit
most effectively an appreciation
and understanding of Italian
culture.

durmg

1

By Arla Filko

This spring, the tranquil, "Old
E urope" Park Avenue of Winter
Park will come alive with hundreds of artists and thousands of
,·isitors as it hosts the 16th annual
Winter Park Sidewalk Art
Festival_,_
Acclaimed as one of the major
art festivals in the country, the
three-day festival will be conducted March 14, 15 and 16
presenting 400 artists from
throughout the nation .
AppJicants wiJI be judged in
fiv e major categories: Paintings,
Sculpture, Crafts, Graphics and
Drawings and Photography .
Two-dimensional art will take
the lead over Crafts this year as
twice as many artists in the
Drawings and Graphics have
been sleeted.
Keith Reeves, Winter Park
architect, assisted by the Winter
Park City Commissidners and
forty volunteer members, is in
charge of the fes ti val for the
second year .
Katharine Kuh, art editor of
Saturday Review World; · Ira
Licht, curator of the Chicago
Museum of Contemporary Art
and Paul Smith, director of the
New York Museum of Contemporary Crafts will be judging
for the 1975 festival.
Cash prizes of $6,000 will be
awarded the artists. Best of Show
award $1,000, $450 awards to each
of the five categories, 25 $100
awards of merit are among the
prizes.
The Art Department of Florida
Technological University wiJl not
participate in the festival but
several university employees and
students will be displaying their
work.
Lorran Meares will be
·unusual
displaying
his

Richard Spencer, also an
employee of the Instructional
Media Center at FTU, will exhibit
12 photographs for the first year
at the art festival.
Spencer 's photographs are
primarily black and white with
tones of brown and capture
people in various situations jn the
environment.
Steve Hughes, a Florida
Technological
University
student, will exhibit various
student drawings .
Steven Lotz , chairman of the
Art Department at Florida
Technological University ,
believes that the Winter Park art
festival has its place in the
community and encourages
students to begin showing
professionally.
Describing the atmosphere of
the Winter Park Art Festival as
"unprofessional '" and citing that
undue "emphasis was placed on
consumerism as opposed to
contemplative appreciation of
quality," Lotz said ·further that,
"The public focuses too much on
this one festival."
According to Lotz the artist
holds a position in the community
of teacher both -- symbolicalJy
and professionally.
When the tastes of the community are in conflict with the
tastes and talents of the artist, it
is usually the artist who must
conform ...

:Zll lf-A-lfOINllE
Dry Transfer
Letters and Symbols
10 x 14 11 Sheets
$1. 3-5 to $5. 00 ea.

neorne~ stuart
'
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This situation, says Lotz,
serves to reduce the artist to the
level of the community instead of
raising the community to the
professional level of the artist.
"I don't mind the festival as it
has its place in the community
but. it needs a less carnival atmosphere ."
Activities will begin at 9:00
a .m . Friday , March 14, and
continue through the judging and
final viewing of the winning art at
5:00 p.m . Sunday, March 16.

The cost of the trip is $925. This
does not include $13 per quarter
hour credit along with other
miscellaneous expenses.

Courses to be offered are
elementary and intermediate
Italian language and civilization,
Italian history, Italian art and
Opera appreciation .

for

Applications
admission to
the summer program should be
made as soon as possible. An
April 1st deadline has been set.
For more information on the
trip contact Dr. Cervone at P .O.
Box_ 25,000, Orlando 32816, or by
callmg 275-2641.

The primary purpose of this
program is to improve the
language
and
cultura·l
proficiency of selected students
at FTU and throughout the state
university system, who are

HIGH COST. OF

LIVING GOT

YOU DOWN

Announcing Our New W.1.N. Rates Effective March l st
1 Bedroom Furn Apts. $125 mo. - Yearly Lease
All Recreational & Laundry Facilities Within Walking Distance
-to FTU CALL NOW

273-5610

COLLEGE COURTS
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

For

PIPPIN -

At The

Orla~ndo

Municipal
Auditorium

STUDENT GOVERNMENT -V.C. 205 9arn - 4prn

is on March 11th
t 8:30pm
..
$7.50 Tickets For $3.00
Students$4.00
- Fac-u lty & Staff
.

ev. Chip Finzer
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Meares, an employee of the
Instructional Media Center at
FTU .
will
exhibit
12
photographies for the second
year at the festival.

St .Johns
Metaphysical
Episcopal
Church

G .h

tbttkillh

photographs of light drawings.
Light drawing is a technique of
randomly exposing a dark
subject to rays of light over a
period of twenty minutes. The
cffect is a recording of the environment as created by the
photographer.
·

Recommending this learnin
experience, foreign language
department chairman -and
sponsor of the trip, Dr. Anthony
Cervone said, "When learning
Italian, humanities , art or music,
the country is the· best
laboratory. A student can see
places he studied." Cervone also
said, "The text and library aren't
enough for the American student
anymore. This affords personal
involvement and you'll be a
richer oerson for it."

(Christian Spiritualist)

Services

I

1'0 A.M. OPEN FORUM and
Sunday School for Children
11 A.M. Morning Worship.,
Holy Communion
a,nd Message Service
7:30.P.M. Evening Worship and ·
Message Service

Ramada Inn East
-E. Highway 50 at F.T.U.

"Rt. Rev. Chip Finzer, Rector
Titusville Ph. 267-5798
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Concentration Helps Karate St-Udents
To Understand Self, Others Better
Modarress, a first degree black
Concentration is the mdst
important exereise taught in , belt, said, "It's not good to think
of yourself as being perfect,
karate classes at FTU, says
because (then) if you do not
instructor Nasser Modarress.
perform perfectly , you cut
In an interview Modarress
yourself down." ·
said,' "If you can do this (concentrate), you can think better
Elvis Presley, a 7th degree
and study better. It also gives you
_ black belt, is a good example.
a greater understanding of
"Presley gets upset with
yourself and others."
himself if he performs badly
An important exercise is to sit,
because he seeks this perclose your eyes and think about
fection,"
said Modarress. "If he
nothing . Erase all thoughts from
gail)s 5 pounds, he locks himself .
your mind.
in a room and won't come out
''This is a very hard thing to
until he looses it."
do," said Modarress . "You've got
to be free in your mind. It takes a
In combat, a person must
ot of practice."
perceive his . opponent's next
The goal of mental conmove and be .thinking of his own
centration is perfection .
moves.

"This takes concentration and
thinking," said Modarress. "You
use this in Yoga too."
Concentration also helps you
make dec.isions_ If s6meone
needs helo_ vou can concentrate
on his problem and head him in
the right direction.
"Karate is good to learn just
for yourself," said Modarress.
"Whoever knows Karate remains
cool all the time .. .a peace.ful
oerson."
Modarress was 19 when he
started practicing Karate. It took
him five years to win his black
belt:
"Exercises
of
different
movements and punc~es are

officials, noting that the Senate
Governmental
Operations
Committee was surprised to
learn last week that the Division
of Corrections had not found sites
for five community correctional
centers authorized by the
Legislature in 1973.
According to Dasyl Baker,
Florida A&M sociologist and
FTU's Dr. Charles Unkovic,
session leader , state prison
chairman of the Department of
population trends changed
Sociology, said that HRS
dramatically in early 1970. "A
Secretary O.J. Keller has won the
graduate satistician on Wainrespect and confidence of
wright's staff warned him during
numerous state and national
the 1971 Legislative session that
professional organizations in the
the elevated trend spelled
field of social welfare and the
eventual disaster for the prison
social sciences.
system unless prompt action was
"That is not so true of the
Laken." It takes about four years
present leadership of the Division
to build a correctional institution
of Corrections," he noted.
from scratch.
Unkovic cited the rapid growth of
When alerted to the higher
'the behavioral sciences and
trend in prison population,
stated that modern corrections
Wainwright chose to suppress
and
penology
require
a
and conceal the statistical
knowledge of the concepts of
analysis
until
after
the
psychiatry, psychology, social
Legislature
adjourned,
Baker
work, sociology and criminology.
said.
A female participant expressed
· Baker said that the evidence
dismay that Florida Department
indicates that the three closings
of Corrections Director, Louis
of state prisons might have been
Wainwright had been permitted
avoided if Wainwright had acted
to close state prisons unilaterally
promptly when first warned.
and without the prior approval of
Instead, Wainwright confiscated
the Governor. · It runs counter to
the whole idea of a coordinated
system of criminal justice and
social services.
In a session on "Social Change
in Florida," Professor Unkovic
reported that Florida is second
hig.hest in prison commitments
per 100,000 state population.
"Since Florida is ninth in
population, this may indicate that
more are being committed to
prison than the situation
warrants." He added that this
fact does not excuse poor administration by state corrections

the report and ordered those who
prepared it not to discuss their
findings with outsiders or even
the superintendents of Florida
prisons until after the Legislative
sepsion was over.''·
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"I got my job
. through the
State Department
· of Vocational ·

I

FLORIDA
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

rn make

you an offer on a Calculator
you can't refuse! The ·Best Deal in
Florida on Texas Instruments!
CALL FRED TODAY
(305) 894-2019

MARRIED COUPLES
VETERANS
BUDGET ·M INDED· SINGLES
Live in Duplexes at

ID

FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED

Reasonable Rates
4 miles north of FTU on Alafaya Trail
at Mitchell Hammock Road
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Rehabilitation~'

ZETA DAY

Zeta Day will be held tr. is year
at FTU on Saturday, March 8.
This annual event allows all
Zeta sin Florida to enjoy a day of
activities together.
The Eta Kappa chapter will
serve as hostesses for the visiting
chapters of collegiates and
alumnae ..
The 111 u It i -purpose room will be
used for registration and the
workshqp . Each chapter will
present skits and songs for entc.'rta inment at the workship.
Afterwards, tours of the campus
will be given to the visiting
rhapt.crs.
,
The luncheon will be at 1:00
p.m. at the Ramada Inn and will
be the main event of the day.
Awards for special recq?;nition of
collcgia tcs and alumnae will be
pr 'scnt.cd after lunch.
Spccia I guests will be Mrs. T. F.
Engle, Province President, and
Mrs. H.ichard Jack~n . Vice~rcsidcnt Collegiate.

"A 5-foot-2-inch man teaching
Karate in Cocoa Beach. Fla., has
been in six tournaments," said
Modarress. "In each of the~e. he
has come in first or second place
in fighting."

#1 1)/.

C.N .A. BLDG .
ORLANDO

Prison Reorganization Discussed At
Fla. Conference of Sociologists
Prison overcrowding and
possible reorganization of the
state Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services were
among the topics discussed at
sessions of the annual Florida
· Conference of Sociologists in
Tallahassee on Friday.

learned first." said Modarress.
"After your second year (green
belt l . you get into mind concentration."
In order to concentrate. you
must first build your physical
skills. You must have a healthy
body. It does not ·matter what
~·our physical build is. A short,
weak person can do Karate as
well as a strong, tall person, says
the inc::tr1 wt or.

Phone 365-3721
(local call)
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· Face Appalachian St. Today

/(nights Split Net Twin -Bill
By Joe De~lvo

A doubleheader in Tenn is?
That was the case lalt Saturday
when the FTU netters split a
twin-bill, losing to Furman 5-4
and coming back to humble
Florida Atlantic 9-0.
In the Knights' match with the
visiting Paladins from South
Carolina, Coach Lex Wood had a
reunion with his college coach,
Paul Scarpa who was formerly
head coach at Florida State when
Wood starred on the FSU squad.
Un fortunately for Wood and
FTU, Furman continued its
supremacy over the Knights by
taking its second team match in
two years. Last year, the
Paladins clipped FTU 6-3.
The "cliff-hanger'' of a match
began in just that fashion at No. 1
as Joe Lucci dropped a heartbreaker to Dudley Reynolds 6-3,36 ,6-4. Wood commented, "Joe
wasn't lucky on some shots while
Reynolds played a brilliant
pinpoint return game."
l n a "very gutty match," No. 2
Mike De_Zeeuw "refused to give

in" as he defeated former Winter
Pa rlc High star Jim Hall 6-2, 4-6,
7-6. "Mike is starting to serve
well; ·he's regaining last year's
form," added Wood.
Nate Smith "outmaneuvered"
Bill Maddox in winning at No. 31.

.

~s
_JDtllrl

NEWS

Gail Braban, battling the flu all
week,. "ran out of steam" in
losing to Furman's Stone 7-5, 6-4
at No. 5.
Freshman Doug Hull continued
to impress Wood and his fellow
teammates as he defeated Jim
Hammonds 6-2, 6-3. Wood added,
"Doug is playing real aggressive
tennis which includes a brilliant
backhand."
With the two teams splitting the
singles 3-3, the three remaining
doubles were to tell who would be
the victors. Unfortunately,
Funnancame on top of two of the
three matches to take the team·
victory .
At No. 1, Dezeeuw and Smith
lost in three sets to Reynolds and

6, 6-2, 6-1. Trevor Graham lost in
two sets to Frank Robinson (not
the Cleveland Indians' manager)
with identical 6-3 scores scores.
Wood exc.Jaimed, "Trevor played
well buttoomanyerrorshurt him
at th e end."

Gal Netters
Blank Pair
By Linda Mitchell

The FTU's Women's tennis
team shut out both Stetson and
Tampa last week,- 9-0 and 7-0,
respectivelv.
In the first set of the Stetson 1
match, FTU was down 2-4, but as
a result everyone won their
second and, if necessary, their
third sets. - '!'his was the first
shutout for the women's team
this year.
Playing in the number one slot,
FTU's Laura Pooser beat R.
Sherill 4-6, 6-1, and 6-2. Kathy
Mitchell won, 6-0, 6-4; Holly Lutz
won Hi, 6-2, 6-3; Tracy Stapp won
6·-1, 6-0; Kathy Schell wm 2-6, 7-5,
6-0; and Kim Drury defeated her
opponent 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.
In doubles action, Poo~r and
Stapp defeated Sherill and
Horton, 6-4, 6-4. Mitchell and Lutz
beat Turk and Williams, 8-1,
while Kall and Drury defeated
D0 mpsey and Fortner 6-4, 6-1.
1nthe women's 7-0 shutout over
Tampa, Capt;:iin Laura Pooser
commented th at, ''Everyone

played well and all players are
developing with the experience of
the season."
. Only seven matches were
played
because
of
the
unavailability of courts. Laura
Pooser won her match 6-4, 4-6,
' and 6-1; Ka thy Mitchell won 6-3,
6-3 ; Tracy Stapp won 6-3, 6-1;
Ka thy Schell won 7-5. 7-S; and
Kim Drury defeated her opponent by a score of 6-4, 6-1.
Doubles Partners Laura Pooser
and Tracy Stapp defeated
Tam pa ' s Schrieier and St.
Jacques 8-3 while Debbie Kall
and Teri Hinton defeated
Breiding and Marsh by a.score·of
8-4.
With these two impressive
shutouts in a row, the women's
tennis team status stands now at
3-3. The team has four matches
le ft : March 11 vs. Stetson at
Deland 1:00; March 13 vs. USF
home, 2:30; March 14vs St. Leo
at2:00athome; and the Women's
Intercollegiate State Tournament
in Gainesville.

The FTU Women's Tennis team has a reason to smile as
it took consecutive shutout wins over Tampa and
Stetson. From left to right, top row: Tracy Stapp, Laura
Pooser, Holly Lutz, Kathy Schell. Bottom row: Kim
Ackley, Kathy Mitchell, Teri Hinton, Debbie Kall and
Kim Drury. <Photo by Fred Sommer.)

Nate Smith shows his
powerful forehand shot in
defeating Furman's Bill
Maddox at No. 3. FTU lost
15-4. (Photo by Fred
Sommer.)

Robinson 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. A breath of
hope came at No. 3 as Lucci and
Graham achi~ved a commanding
6-2, 6-3 victory over Hall and
Maddox .
FTU's chances for a win were
suffocated by Stone and Hammondsat No. 3 as they decisioned
Graban and Hull 6-0, 2-6, 6-3.
In evaluating the team's
performance against the last
year's Southern Conference
champions, Wood said, "It was
an exceptionally played match.
Buth teams showed great
sportsmanship which made it a
pleasure to watch."
Before the Knights could catch
their wind from the four hour
battle with Furman, the visitors
from Boca Raton took over the
opponent's position in the
nightcap.
The score was not indicative of
FAU's tennis ability as Wood fclt
F AU "was much improved and
did give a very good, tight
ma trh. "
The Knights shuffled their
starting three in the singles as
Dezeeuw responded to the move
with a 7-5. 6-7, 6-1 win over
Preston at No. 1. Smith also took
three sets to decision Steve
Margolis 6-1, 5-7, 6-3at No. 2. No.
3 Lucci got his singles game
together in beating Joey Pula-i 62, 6-3.
Graham got back on the win n in gt rack with a 6-1 , 6-4 defeat of
St e ve Gann at No. 4. Graban
e asil y handled FAU's Miller 6-1,
6-0 atNo. 5. Hull made a sweep in
th e s ing_les, topping Faquir at No .
6, 6-3, 6-4 .
The Knights were just as ef f ecti v e in the doubles competition
as No . 1 Graban and Lucci
defeated Margolis and Gann 6-3,
64 . At No. 2, Hull and fellow
freshman Mark Gunderson
topped Preston and Mi Iler 6-2, 62. At No. 3. Gary Tunlin and Bill
Stelzer made a successful debut
asa team in winningatNo. 3, 6-4,
6-4.
FTU will get a big test this
afternoon when it hosts Ao-

palachian State. The visitors will
be headed by Florida's former
No. 1 junior champion John
Gerahty . The match begins at 2
p.m.
The Knights went into
yesterday's recently added
match with Emory and Henry
College of Emory, Va. with an
overall 2-2-3 record.

In the first annual Black-G<>l
Internal Tennis Tournament,
played last Friday, Mike
DeZee11w emerged as team
champion. Del.eeuwdefeated Joe
Lucci 7-5, 6-4 in the finals. The
senior also topped Trevor
Graham in the semi-finals 7-6, 62. Lucci defeated Nate Smith also
in the semi-finals 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Trevor Graham follows
through on a backhand in
his 6-1,6-4 win over Steve
Gann of FAU in FTU's S-0
win. <Photo by Fred
Sommer.)

Booters Trip Rollins, 4-2
By Joe De Salvo

With the help of Jim Madden's
one goal and three timely assists,
FTU's Red Lion achieved an
historical 4-2 soccer victory over
cross-town rival Rollins, last
Sunday in a Central Florida
Soccer League contest.
The important win stabilized
the Red Lion's hold of fir& place
with a 6-1 mark. FTU's other
league entry, the Bombers, are
right behind the leaders with a 5-1
record . The Bombers received a
forfeit from Rollins earlier this
s eason as Tars' Head Coach
Gmdon Howell decided to give up
a win in exchange for a practice
session in tuning up for a South
Florida match . As it turned out,
the strategy backfired as USF
defeated Rollin s 4-1.
Madden was th e man of the day
asne assisted on rne firs q;oarof
the game when Dean Andreadis
banged one home from 15 feet out
a shot the goalie never saw .
Roilins came right back to take
a 2-1 lead as a self-goal and a Bi II
Barker score put the Red Lion
behind for the only time during
the J,!al11('.
The half ended at 2-2 as
Madden received an assist from
And read is to knock one in from
Sl'vcn yards out.
The iled l~on took the lead for
good in the C'arly stage of the final
st.a nza when Tony Smith scored
rrom 20 yards out with Madden
gaining his second ass isl
The king was put on the victory
rake by reserve Steve Calderaro
who punched one home from
t·lost• range in the waning

moments of the game. Again it
was Madden finishing his heroics
with his final assist of the day.
Coach Jim Rudy called it "the
best game this season." He added. "We played a i:retty good
game and ieven when we were
down 2-1, we played very
calmly."
The. teams are looking towards
the Florida Cup, symbolic of the
s tate amateur championship.
The competition will be played by
!\la r.

In a recent development. the
entire FTU soccer team will host
an exhibition match with highly
rated Madison College from
Ma dis on. Va., on Tuesday
starting at 2:30 p.m.
Madison finished this year
ranked No. 5 in the University
Div~ion. In the past three years,
Ma dis on has compiled an impressive 37-.5-7 record. FTU had
its best season in 1974 with a 9-6-1
rompiling .

:~I.

luxurious living
a long freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From $160
Unidentified player goes ·
for a jump shot in a recent
coed basketball contest.
(Photo by Fred Sommer.)

East Aloma and JUU Roecl
'tia here you can rea

yourdingkJ

678-l223

Knights Explode
Rip .FIJ, Hatt
By Monte Shoemaker

ATO's Grant Griggs (42) Battes KS Mike FabieR in
Monday's 1-1 tie. <Photo by Fred Sommer)

•

Cagers Gain Foes Respect
By Pat Murray

cagers style with his scocing and·
leaping abilities . Cal Lingelbach
showed great patience and
developed into a fine quarterback
while Dave Green always seemed
to come off the bench with an
important bucket or steal.

·'We really gained some
respect this season."
That's how Coach Torchy Clark
described the Knights recentJy
completed 14-10 season.
''That's not too bad 04-10)
considering we started the season
with our backs to the wall," Clark
exclaimed.
Opening the schedule with only
one letterman <Willy Belotte) the
cagers jelled early bEh ind the
scoring of Bennie Shaw and Jerry
Prather and finished strong with
the addition of Bill Corso.

"Success is not a sometimes
thing. In other words, you don't
do what is right once in a while,
but all the time. Success is a
habit. Winning is a habit." - Vince
Lombardi
Whether in football or baseball,
execution is what causes wins
more than any other single factor
and FTU's baseball team, under
the direction of Coach Doug
Holmquist recently added more
credence to that belief, with an 87 win over Stetson University.
Entering last Saturday's
contest against Stetson, (ranked
13th in the nation last year in
Division !) the Knights hadn't
allowed a single run in four
games.
Against the Stetson team. Sam
Swanger, FTU's ace hurler
faltered with an off day but was
bailed out by Stan Edger and
Harry Johnson.
· This time it was a iob for the

''These guys - and tha~ loyal
group on the bench - you can't say
enough about them," Clark
beamed.
''And don't forget Ray
(assistant coach Ridenour). He's
a great addition to ow- program
and an excellent find for FTU."
Clark must now concentrate his
efforts
on
recruiting
replacements for the team's
graduating members.

Clark would cite no one game in
the Knights campaign as the
turning point saying "v.e won
eg ht big ball games th is year."
"I'm really proud of this bunch .
We reallv surprised a lot ci folks
this year. We had a 50-plus
Dunkel rating."
It was a productive season tor
the Knights as a team and as
individuals as well . Shaw,
playing guard for the first time,
l~d the state in scoring with a 25.2
average.

"We made our presence felt in
the recent junior college tournament," said Clark. "I'm
heading up to Wisconsin this
week and Ridenour just got back
from Alabama."
''Of course we're still after Bo
(CJ ark's son currently starring at
Bi shop Moore)," he related. "But
he's going to take a couple trips,
look around, and then make up
his mind."
With the possibility of having
another Clark in the lineup (Bo's
brother Mike is FTU's all time
scoring leader) the forecast for
the cagers future appears bright.

Prather, playing with a great
deal of poise, had an outstanding
freshman campaign. Belotte was
the team's leading rebounder
despite a rash of sea ::1rn-lon g
injuries. Corso came out at midseason and comolemented the

offense to save the day, as
Stetson stormed to an early 5--0
lead . On the unfamiliar side of a
shutout score, the Knights came
roaring back to squash their
cross-state rivals.
Commenting on the game ,
Coach Holmquist said, "I was
encouraged by our offense this
time. Scoring eight runs against
Stetson is not that easy to do.
Defensively; we made six errors
and they stole IO bases. When you
can win after making that many
errors, you have to play very
well.''
The offense which had been
sluggish during the first four
games of the season scored 15
runs on Friday against Florida
Institute of Technology <FIT) for
their fourth shutout and eight
more against Stetson on Saturday .. .
Holmquist, proud of his team's
5-1 season record, said the cold
weather may have affected his
star pitcher. Swanger, in the

By Joe De Salvo

The FTU baseball program
received a severe blow last week
when
head
coach
Doug
Holmquist turned in his
resignation effective May 31.
Holmquist, who came to FTU
i1 the Spring of 1971, blamed hili
inability to coach the team on a .
part-time basis, as the major
reason for his move. "I just can't
operate a first-class program,
which in cl udes scouting and
recruiting, under the presmt
circumstances," said Holmquist.
Hoh11quist,
who teaches
elementary school iri Sanford,
sail he puts in "11 hours a day in
combining teaching and then
comir}g out to FTU" to head the
sauad. "It's been ont: big pa~sle
and with the commuting 1t s Just
taken its toll," said Holmquist
who contemplated his decision

over the last year.
Holmquist came from the
University of Vennont to take
overthe baseball program which
was only in club status. "It was a
gamble that didn't ccme up,"
offered Holmquist. "No promises
were made by the school to give
me a pa;ition when I came down
South." Holmquist said the
school presently doesn't have the
funds to give him a full-time
pa>ition.
· Holmquist, after taking over
"an average high school-caliber
squad", in three years built a
program that has compiled a ~31-1 record in the last two
seasons. The Knights are off to
their best start in four years as
they a re presently 5-1 including
four shutouts.
"Some guy 'will come into a
nce _program," said Holmquist
who thinks FTU has the potential

of buildilg a baseball tradition
like Florida Southerns'.
Holmquist is not certain who is
interested in taking over but said
his a$istant Dave String will be
applying for the pa>ition. String
ph yed under Holmquist for two
seasons before graduating last
June.
Commenting on what the futw-e
holds, Holmquist said he would
like to continue coaching
baseball, hopefully in the junior
college circuit. "It's very tight
right noW in getting a baseball
coaching position even with all
the experience I have," added the
highly respected coach. "But if
there's a good job anywhere ,
even in a small town in Maine, I'll
consider it.''
Wherever Doug Holmquist
ends up coaching his successful
baseball philosophy, it'll be that
school's gain and FTU s loss.

TYES Edge

All Stars, 2-·1

\'

IM MEN'S SOCCER
<as of March:~. 1975)

Wolfe made some excellent saves
in the d~ensive battle.
ATO couldn't get its offense
going against KS either. KS
struggled to .a 1-1 tie.
In other Greek games TKE
beat Sigma Chi 2-0 and won over
Delta Tau Delta by forfeit. Chi
Phi shutout KS 2--0 and downed Pi
Kappa Alpha 3-2. SX beat Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 1--0, and DTD
forfeited its fourth game of the
year to SAE.
· In the in dependent league
Santos won two games last week.
They beat Smokers Union 2-1 and
the Rookies &O.
I ran continued its winning
ways by beating SOMF 1--0.
Crew downed SOMF 1-0, and
TKE Il tied the Rookies 2-2.

The second week of intramural
soccer finished with Lambda Oli
Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon
leading the fraternity divisions.
Santos and Irna were still
deadbcked at the top of the independent league.
LXA holds a slim 1ead over
Alpha Tau Omega in division I
and TKE has full game lead in
,.A divisirn II.
~
LXA crushed Kappa Sigma 7-2
and tied ATO 0--0. Jaime Valle led
LXA against KS. The LXA-ATO
match was very evenly played.
Both teams had several good
shots on goal that missed by
inches. LXA goalie Rodney
Blankmship and ATO goalie Kurt

Coach Holmquist who has
resigned effective May 31,
speculated on FrU's chances of
state . a~ national recognition .
"The only question mark right
now is our hitting. ,If we continue
to get the hitting we got against
Stetson, we could go places," he
said.
"But," he added, "we have a
very tough schedule, we play
Mia mi and they were ranked 2nd
i1 the nation last year and we
have to play Stetson again. "
But, also, -if Vince .Wmbardi
was right, (he was hardly ever
wrong) winning and doing the
right things at the right tiIY'e can
be the ingredient for a season of
success for the FTU squad.
After all, they are alreadyoffto
a habit-i>rming start.

Holmquist Resigns Post

Lead Battle Remains In IM Soccer Play
By Walt Morris

Stetson game. He ~id, 'Sam got
behind on some batters and he
didn' t look loose at all . He acted
as if he just couldn't get his arm
loose in the cold aii:_. '

By Linda Mitchell

Independent
Fraternity Division I

LXA
ATO
XO
KS
PKA

2-4-1

2:-0--2
2--1--0
0--2-1

0--2--0

Iran
Sant.os
TKEII
Crew
Smokers
Rookies
SOMF

3--0--1
3--0--1

1--1--1
1--1---0
1--2--0
0--1--1
0--3--0

Fraternity Division II

TKE

sx

3---0---0
2--1--0

SAE
DTD

0--4--0

Tyes Laura Pooser booted in
the winning goal to give the Tyes
a 2-1 victory over the Alls tars last
Sunday .
The Allstars, made up from the
best of Tri-Delta, LXA-ZTA,
O' ville Kickers, and Mean
Machine, threatened the Tyes
defense often, but scored only
once on a goal booted in by
Marian Moar.
The Tyes retaliated as Arden
Roberson booted in Tyes first
score . Less than a few minutes
later, Tyes' Laura Pooser kicked

1--1--0

in the winning goal.
In other intramural action,
women's basketball began last
week with Zeta beating Tri-Delta,
214.

Bennie Shaw
Jerry Prather
Bill Corso
Willy Belotte
.Cal Lingelbach
David Green
David Rogers
David Thompson
Tum Clark
Don Sisemore
Kevin Riley
Jeff Smith

TEAM TOTALS
~

OPPONENTS

G

FG

FGA

FG p 'c't

FT

FTA

FT p'c't

24
24
20
23
23
23
13
11
9
15
6

252
141
103
102
77
63
17
9
3
4
1

490
253
208
220
173
134
39
20
6
10
5
9

51.4
55.7
49.5
46.4
44.5
.17 .0
43.6
45 .0
50.0
40.0
20.0
11. l

100
36
32
37
47
57
7
8
6
9

135
50
50
.18
56
86
10
9
6
11

74. l
72.0
64.0
77 .1
83.9
66.3
70.0
88 .9
100.0
81.8
57.1
100.0

11

24
24

773
767

Pts.
604
'.l18
238
241
· 201
183
41
26
12
17
6

Ppg.

Reb.

Reb.

25.2
13.3
11.9
10.5
8.7
8.0
3.2
2 .4
1.3
1.1
1.0
0.4

125
18S
1-19
201
56
.11

5.2
7 .9
7.5
8.7
2.4
1.8
2 .3
0 .4
0 .4
0.2
1.3
0 .5

JO
.1

8
6

1567

49.3

345

470

73 .4

1891

79 .0

840

35.0

1654
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St.
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The Tyes began their season by
out shooting the Mean Machine,
19-8. Center Joannie Gorman
finished the game with high score
of eight points.

54
36
44
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23
12
2
0
1

Center Debbie Brock insured
the Lambda Chi Alpha Little
Sisters' 15-12 win over t.~~ Tyes
last Monday by putting in io
points of the team's total.
The Mean Machine bounced

250

back after two losses and toppled
Tri-Delta, :l2-l0, with fifteen
poin l-; by sure-shoot a- Betsy
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LealeR?
Here's Your Chance to Find Out l
The village center hoard is now taldng application until April 1, 1975. The VC Board
is reponsihle for programs. and activities which serve the cultur~., education~,
recreational, and social needs of the university community. All that is necessary
of you is full~time student status and the desire to help
,
the university ••and yourself.

f TIJ
So Volunteer your

Le~er:!!e ~nd

Take an Active Role

Applications are available at the V C main desk or call 275-2633 for more info

~·

